
Leandro Fiadone
Full Stack Developer

leanfiadone@gmail.com Cel. +54 11-5127-5282 Saavedra, Buenos Aires - Argentina.
LinkedIn Github Portfolio Personal

Full Stack Developer with experience in NodeJS, React, Redux, and SQL, with training in Web
Design and Audiovisual Production. My perseverance, innovation, and leadership in individual
and group projects, along with my ability to work in a team and communicate effectively, have
equipped me to face challenges with creativity and flexibility. My open mind and active listening

skills allow me to collaborate and lead successfully.

TECHNOLOGIES
Programming Languages: JavaScript, TypeScript, Python, Sass
Framework Tools: React, Next.js, Redux, Zustand
Database: MongoDB, Postgres, Sequelize
Tools: Git, Jira, Slack Agile: Scrum

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

- Front-End Developer https://app.pl4nner.com/ (March 2023 - Now)
Specialized in React, I create user interfaces and interactive functionalities for web
applications. I work collaboratively with designers and other developers to achieve a seamless
and consistent user experience across all platforms. I am constantly updating my skills to stay
up-to-date with the latest trends and front-end development technologies.

- Video Production for webpicking.com (2020-2022)
Expert in video editing for the YouTube channel of a specialized website in transport and
logistics. With skills in video editing software and a focus on creating engaging and effective
content, I strive to improve the visual and narrative quality of the videos to increase audience
engagement and reinforce the website's online presence.

- Billing Coordination for webpicking.com (2017-2022)
Coordinated the billing of advertising slots for a transport and logistics website, ensuring
compliance with deadlines and budgets, and accurate record-keeping and archiving of
invoices.

- Grupo RDT (2015-2016)
Coordinated the placement of electoral advertising slots, meeting deadlines and budgets.
Monitored and evaluated results to ensure effectiveness.

mailto:leanfiadone@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/leandro-fiadone/
https://github.com/leandrofiadone
https://leanfiadone.vercel.app/


PROJECTS

Fullstack - Personal Portfolio
Oct. - Nov. 2022

I developed a personal portfolio using NextJs, Tailwind, and Sanity. I was responsible for the website's structure
and design, as well as managing content through Sanity. I also integrated GitHub for an organized workflow.
This project was an opportunity to develop my skills in web development and build an effective and professional
portfolio.
Deployment
Link a Repositorio

Front End Web Developer - BarberApp
Jul. - Ago. 2022

Henry Bootcamp, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Group project, creating a website for booking appointments at a barbershop + online store built on the same
establishment. I participated in the design using CSS and Bootstrap, was in charge of the GitHub workflow,
implemented JWT-based login, and handled private and public routes, among many other tasks.

Deployment
Link a Repositorio

Full Stack Web Developer - Pokemon App
Abr. - may. 2022

Henry Bootcamp, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Designing and developing a country-based App that included searches, filters, sorting, and creation. Developing
the app using React, Redux, pure CSS for the Front-end, and Node.js with Express for the Back-end. The
database used was PostgreSQL with Sequelize.

Link a Repositorio

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

● Full Stack Web Developer. Henry Bootcamp. 700 hours of theoretical and practical training 2020.
● Image and Sound Design, UBA (2015-2018)
● 3D Animation Course, Images Campus (2013)
● Intensive Programming Course, Comunidad IT (2015)
● Multimedia Design Course, Instituto Davinci (2009)
● Director of Photography Course, Eca Escuela (2012)
● Intensive Courses in Colorimetry, Óptica Sica (2011)
● High School Diploma. Instituto Educativo Moruli. 2001 - 2005.

LANGUAGES

● English C2 - Advanced https://www.efset.org/cert/Kkt1Pd
● Portuguese - Basic
● Native Spanish

https://leanfiadone.vercel.app/
https://github.com/leandrofiadone/portfolio3.0
https://barber-app-devamador91.vercel.app/
https://github.com/leandrofiadone/BarberApp-Front-Final
https://github.com/leandrofiadone/BarberApp-Front-Final

